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Home Academic Match 
vs. Adairville @1:00

November Tiger SPIRIT 
celebration @1:45 in 
cafeteria

News

Home Basketball vs. 
Adairville@5:30; Gates 
open @5:00

Thursday Friday
Kindness Challenge: Make 
the world more beautiful: 
Pick up 10 pieces of trash 
for someone else.  

Thursday

Home Academic Match 
vs. Olmstead @ 1
Home Basketball vs. 
Butler Co. @5:30; Gates 
open @5:00

12/4 Home Basketball 
Games and Academic 
Match

12/7 3rd grade Field Trip 
Staff Christmas Dinner  

12/8/17 Rep. Petrie 
Visits 8th grade 

Coming Up
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What is 
beautiful is 

good and who 
is good will 

soon be 
beautiful. 

~Sappho

**

**

**
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Celebrating YOU!

The mission of Auburn Elementary School is to provide ALL students with the 
academic and social skills needed to become successful, lifelong learners. 

Nov 27-Dec 3
Annalis Anderson

Braden Hershberger
Christian Monroe

Eli Pearson
Denise Seawright
Robert Seawright
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Congratulations to our Terrific 
Tigers of the Week: Kindergarten: 
Jayden Engler and Crystal 
Seawright; 1st grade: Liam 
Costello.

Congratulations to the Lady Tigers 
and Tigers basketball teams for 
their wins over Chandler’s last 
Monday!

Several middle school students 
were selected for All District Band 
based on their audition Saturday, 
Nov 18.  Congratulations Brandon 
Appling, Jesse Buchanon, Karlee 
Canler, Laren Hines, and Brady 
McLellan!

What’s Cookin’? 
  Lunch Breakfast

Mon Exceptional Cheesy School Pizza; Breaded Okra; Pineapple 
Chunks; Triple Chocolate Cookie

Mini Powdered OR Chocolate Donuts  OR Lucky 
Charms w/K eebler Bug Bites OR Strawberry 
Poptart; Strawberry Cup; Apple Juice

Tue Chicken Nuggets; Seasoned Corn; Glazed Carrots; Juicy Peach 
Slices; Texas Toast

Bacon, Egg, & Cheese Croissant OR Trix Cereal 
w/ Keebler Graham Crackers OR Fudge Poptart; 
Peach Slices; Grape Juice

Wed Delicious Salisbury Steak; Creamed Potatoes; Broccoli 
w/Cheese Sauce; Hot Dinner Roll; Mandarin Oranges

Galaxy Breakfast Pizza OR Cocoa Puffs w/Scooby 
Doo Graham Crackers; Mandarin Oranges; Orange 
Juice

Thu Tasty Cheeseburger OR Hamburger; Nacho Cheese Doritos; 
Pork ‘n Beans; Strawberry-Mango Slushie

Sausage Slider OR Honey Nut Cheerios 
w/Chocolate Chip Gripz OR Fudge Poptart; 
Bananas; Apple Juice

Fri Garden Salad w/Ham OR Pizza  Lunchable; Funyons OR Sweet 
Chili Doritos; Crunchy Baby Carrots w/Creamy Ranch Dip; 
Cherry Smooth Slush; Fruit Juice; Whole Fruit

Donut Holes OR Trix Cereal w/Despicable Me 
Graham Crackers OR Strawberry Poptart; Apple 
Slices; Grape Juice

More News
** 

First grade classes were fantastic at their 
Thanksgiving reader’s theater performances 
last week! 



Each month, students and teachers select an individual from their class that represents the qualities of Tiger SPIRIT: self-discipline, perseverance, integrity, 
respect, involvement in learning, and team-player.  Congratulations to November Tiger SPIRIT students , below along with comments contributed by their 
teachers and classmates.  They will be recognized formally November 29 at 1:45  in the school cafeteria.  Family membersare nvited to attend. 

Kindergarten:
● Noah Thomas: Noah is a good listener and follows class rules very well. He always tries to do what is right and encourages others to do 

the same. He is very dependable when given a job to do.
● Haylo Thompson: Haylo is the manners queen! She always uses manners without prompting. She is kind to everyone, works hard, makes 

sure she does her best work 100% of the time, and is always willing to help out.
● Anthony Torrente: Anthony is my most improved student to date! He is extremely kind to his friends! He takes pride in his work and 

always tries his best.  

1st grade:
● Sydney Pendleton: Sydney goes above and beyond to make good choices. She works hard to move her behavior clip up every day! I can 

always count on her to be a classroom leader and help others. 
● Abbie Rippy: Abbie is very kind to her classmates. She is a hard worker and is responsible. 
● Cooper Burgess: From Ms. Clark’s class: "He always clips up."- Jake; "He sits nicely on the carpet."- Jaelynn; "He is nice to friends on the 

playground."- Parker; "He is nice because he helps us."- Aurora; "He shares during morning tubs."- Kaylee
● Aydyn King: Aydyn has learned what it means to be a Tiger. This is his first year in our school, and he is learning to persevere, 

participate in class and be a friend. He is always willing to help a friend, and wants to do well on his work. He loves math and is 
learning to like writing. 

2nd grade:
● Alex Froemling: Alex is very attentive and ready to learn. He is eager to volunteer and extend his learning. He shares quality answers 

with the class and is a great leader!
● Jacob Graham: Jacob is a kind friend to all his classmates helping them whenever he can. He gives best effort in his classwork and 

following rules and procedures. 
● Will McCarley: He has excellent classroom behavior, always tries his best on classroom assignments, and volunteers to help others in 

our classroom. 

3rd grade:
● Kallie Gipson: She is kind to everyone, and she shows determination throughout every activity that we do. She tries to be a friend to all 

of the kids in the room. We love her!
● Sadie Turpin: Sadie is always kind. She is always helpful and goes above and beyond to help her peers. She is a great friend and a good 

example to for all of her peers. 
● Claudette Mills: Claudette is such a hard worker that always has a positive attitude toward learning. She sets high goals for herself and 

works very hard to achieve those goals. She always wears a beautiful smile and always has a kind word for all.

4th Grade:
● Landon Calhoun: Landon is such a terrific, young man!! Always bearing a smile, Landon is the first to help out anyone with anything. He 

has taken over many leadership roles in and out of the classroom, and I know that our class can rely on him for understanding and 
rule-following. Proud of you Landon!!!

● Anistyn Cox: Responsible and Polite: Anistyn has her work not only ready when it is due but also she is organized. She is polite to both 
teachers and other students with her words and actions.

● Gavan Henderson: Gavan is an awesome leader in 4th grade!!! He is a hardworking student, who puts learning first. He synergizes 
 well with his peers and is always willing to be a helper or peer mentor!
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5th grade: 
● Courtney Hershberger: Courtney is a great example to all her classmates! She is kind and respectful to all!
● Maddie Burgess: Maddie is a leader in class. She takes initiative to help her classmates and is always doing what is asked 

of her. She is a perfect role model for her peers.
● Samantha Williams: Samantha is always ready to learn and encourages others to do so too. She is very helpful in the 

classroom and eager to do well.
● Hayden Rohrer: Hayden is the definition of integrity. Daily, she gives her best effort to each of her teachers, and strives to 

be not only a dedicated student, but also a friend to all her peers.   

6th grade:
● Lexus McMurray:  Lexus demonstrates behavior that sets the standard for our class, and is always a positive role model for 

those around her. 
● Kaelyn Perdue: Kaelyn is a conscientious, hard-working student. She is thoughtful in interactions with teachers and 

students. Kaelyn is always willing to take on a leadership role when needed. So proud of Kaelyn Perdue!
● Promisse Helms: Promisse is always willing to help her teacher and classmates!
● Sydni Blick: Sydni is such a responsible, hard worker. She always follows directions, gets her work done, and is helpful to 

her peers.

7th grade:
● Isaac Stanley: Isaac strives for excellence in the classroom. He is kind, considerate, and trustworthy. He is quick to provide 

assistance to both teachers and classmates. Isaac truly exemplifies Tiger SPIRIT!
● Emerald Fulmer: You can always count on Emerald to do the right thing. She encourages those around her and always steps 

up to help anyone. Emerald is a hard worker and helps others around her to do their best.
● Trey Bodes: Trey provides help to others and always puts forth his best effort.

8th grade:
● Lori Johnson: Lori is an exceptional student. She not only works extremely hard in all her classes, but she is also a leader 

and team player. Everyday she shows kindness and respect to her peer and teachers and offers a helping hand when 
needed. She is a true asset and joy to this school and the 8th grade class. 

● Xander Carnal: Xander's contagious smile and wonderful personality makes him a joy to have in class. He is also very 
dedicated to his studies and his school, always putting forth his best effort. He is respectful to all around him, and 
genuinely cares for others.  

● Connor Binkley: Connor proves to be a leader in the 8th grade by maintaining a strong work ethic and positive attitude. He 
motivates his peers to stay focused to accomplish the tasks at hand. When others seem to be discouraged, Connor has the 
ability to make light of the situation and encourages others to do the same. He really demonstrates what it takes to be a 
wonderful student and friend.

● Madelyn Hughes: Madelyn is a wonderful representation of an amazing 8th grade student. She is persistent, positive, and 
kind. If Madelyn is ever presented with a situation that she may not comprehend, she continues to work until she grasps 
the concept. She assists her peers during class and helps keep them motivated. Madelyn is a genuinely a great collaborator 
and student.
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